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1. Introduction 
The concept of microstrip radiators, introduced by Deschamps in 1953, remained dormant 
until the 1970s when low-profile antennas were required for an emerging generation of 
missiles (James & Hall, 1989; Garg et al., 2001; Volakis, 2007). Since then, but mainly over the 
last three decades, the international antenna community has devoted much effort to 
theoretical and experimental research on this kind of radiator (Lee & Chen, 1997). Currently, 
low-loss RF laminates are used in their fabrication and many of their inherent limitations 
have been overcome (Garg et al., 2001). On the other hand, low-cost solutions are in demand 
now that both market and technology are ready for mass production (Gardelli et al., 2004). 
Recently, the design of single-fed circularly-polarized (CP) microstrip antennas 
manufactured with FR4 substrate was reported (Niroojazi & Azarmanesh, 2004). 
Unfortunately, the use of low-cost FR4 as the substrate introduces some additional 
complexity on the antenna design. This is due to the inaccuracy of the FR4 relative 
permittivity and its high loss tangent (around 0.02). Variations in the FR4 electrical 
permittivity can shift the operating frequency and the high loss tangent dramatically affects 
the antenna axial ratio and gain, resulting in poor radiation efficiency. To increase the 
efficiency, microstrip antenna on moderately thick substrate must be designed. However, 
the technique used to compensate for the probe inductance, when the patch is fed by a 
coaxial probe (a known practical way to feed microstrip antennas), still relies on the 
designer’s expertise. For instance, a series capacitor, which may be constructed in several 
ways, has been utilized to neutralize this inductance (Hall, 1987; Alexander, 1989; Dahele et 
al., 1989; Vandenbosch & Van de Capelle, 1994; Nascimento et al., 2006), or the probe 
geometry has been modified (Haskins & Dahele, 1998; Teng et al., 2001; Chang & Wong, 
2001; Tzeng et al., 2005). Unfortunately, due to their complexity, many such techniques are 
not suitable when the antennas are series-produced in an assembly line. 
To overcome some of the abovementioned issues, two efficient techniques for designing 
low-cost probe-fed microstrip antennas are proposed. Using only their intrinsic 
characteristics, linearly- and circularly-polarized microstrip antennas can now be designed 
without the need for any external matching network. Limitations of the proposed approach 
will also be discussed. The chapter is organized as follows: Section 2 covers the design of 
linearly-polarized microstrip antennas; results obtained with the new approach are 
compared with those using the standard design technique. Circularly-polarized antennas 
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are addressed in Section 3 and experimental results are shown in Section 4. Other 
applications using the new design approach are presented in Section 5, and finally in Section 
6, conclusions are drawn from the obtained results. 
2. Linearly-polarized microstrip antennas 
The typical geometry of a rectangular-patch linearly-polarized (LP) microstrip antenna is 
shown in Fig. 1, where a denotes the patch length, b the radiating edge width, p the probe 
position along the x-axis, and h the substrate thickness. The patch is printed on a finite 
rectangular substrate of dimensions (L by W) in order to avoid the excitation of surface 
waves, and the antenna is directly fed by a 50-Ω SMA connector. The analysis carried out in 
this section is focused on this particular radiator. 
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Fig. 1. Linearly-polarized probe-fed microstrip antenna: (a) top view – (b) side view. 
2.1 Radiation efficiency 
The radiation efficiency is defined as the ratio of the total power radiated (Pr) by an antenna 
to the net power accepted (Pin) by the antenna from the connected transmitter (IEEE Std 145, 
1993). Since the antenna under consideration has its dielectric truncated, the cavity model, 
although originally developed for the analysis of electrically thin microstrip antennas, can 
be used for estimating the efficiency behavior. For the microstrip antenna shown in Fig. 1, 
the geometry of its equivalent cavity, neglecting the fringe effect, is given in Fig. 2. Under 
the condition h << a < b, the electric field of the TMmn resonant mode excited within the 
cavity is expressed by 
 cos cosmnz
m x n yV
E
h a b
π π⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ , (1) 
where Vmn / h denotes the electric field intensity on the magnetic walls. 
In case of linearly-polarized antenna excited in the fundamental TM10 mode, the dielectric 
(Pd) and metallic (Pm) losses can be calculated by means of equations (2) and (3), 
respectively. 
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where εr is the substrate relative permittivity, dσ its electric conductivity, sJ
f
 the surface 
electric current density on the metallic walls, Rs the surface resistance, and ε0 and μ0 are the 
electric permittivity and magnetic permeability of free space, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Geometry of the antenna equivalent cavity. 
The radiated power can be obtained by computing 
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where 0η  denotes the free-space intrinsic impedance and Eθ and Eφ are the components of 
the far electric field radiated by the antenna, evaluated using Huygens’s magnetic current 
source approach (Lumini et al., 1999). 
Neglecting the surface wave losses, since the antenna has its dielectric truncated, the 
radiation efficiency can be estimated by the following expression 
 r
d m r
P
P P P
η = + + . (5) 
Using equations (1) – (5), the radiation efficiency of LP antennas, designed to operate at 
1.575 GHz in the fundamental TM10 mode, were calculated, and the results are shown in Fig. 
3. In Fig. 3(a), the radiation efficiency curves of a 1.524-mm thick LP antenna are plotted as a 
function of the dielectric loss tangent, with the substrate relative permittivity as a parameter. 
In Fig. 3(b), graphics of radiation efficiency are presented, for the case of a rectangular patch 
printed on the FR4 laminate (εr = 4.2), as a function of the substrate thickness, with the loss 
tangent as a parameter. These graphics, although obtained from the cavity model, make 
visible the behavior of the radiation efficiency of these microstrip antennas. Thus, if low-cost 
materials are used in the antenna manufacture, then moderately thick substrates must be 
adopted for good radiation efficiency. In the case of commercial FR4 laminates (εr = 4.2 and 
tan ǅ = 0.02), a radiation efficiency close to 70% can be obtained if a 6.5 mm thick antenna is 
designed. 
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Fig. 3. Radiation efficiency of LP microstrip antennas. 
2.2 Rectangular patch: standard design 
According to the standard procedure (James & Hall, 1989; Garg et al., 2001; Volakis, 2007) 
for designing a LP patch in the fundamental mode TM10, the operating frequency is set up at 
the maximum input resistance point. Following this procedure and using the commercial 
software HFSS (HFSS, 2010) for optimizing the radiator dimensions, a rectangular antenna 
consisting of a h = 6.6 mm moderately thick (to obtain good radiation efficiency), FR4 
(εr = 4.2 and tan ǅ = 0.02) substrate, fed by a 1.3-mm diameter coaxial probe, was designed to 
operate at 2 GHz. Utilizing a rectangular ground plane (L = 90 mm; W = 100 mm), the 
following optimal dimensions were obtained: a = 31.25 mm, b = 40.6 mm and p = 10.4 mm. 
Results for the input impedance and the reflection coefficient magnitude (⎪Γ⎪) are shown in 
Fig. 4(a) and (b) respectively. As expected, the radiation efficiency is 77.9% and the 
directivity is 7 dB at the operating frequency. 
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Fig. 4. Standard design: (a) input impedance - (b) reflection coefficient magnitude. 
It can be seen from Fig. 4(a) that the maximum input resistance occurs per design at the 
operating frequency (2 GHz). As a result, the antenna input impedance is highly inductive 
(Zin = 50 + j59 Ω, at 2 GHz) and can not be perfectly matched to a 50-Ω SMA connector (i. e. 
⎪Γ⎪ = −6 dB, Fig. 4(b)) without an external network. Nowadays, this behavior is well known 
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and can be properly modeled by a parallel RLC network with a series inductance Lp 
(Richards et al., 1981). As a consequence, the radiator bandwidth is asymmetrical with 
respect to the operating frequency (Fig. 4(b)). To overcome this limitation, a new approach 
for designing probe-fed moderately thick microstrip antennas is proposed next. 
2.3 Rectangular patch: new design 
The new procedure, differently from the standard one, consists of designing the patch to 
operate at the zero input reactance Xin = 0 condition. This takes two steps; first, initial values 
for the patch dimensions are found, using the standard approach for example. Then, its feed 
probe is positioned close to the radiating edge (p ≅ 0 mm). This action is performed to check 
if capacitive (i.e. negative reactance) input impedances can be reached at frequencies above 
the operating frequency (2 GHz), as shown in Fig. 5; if so, it is clear that the antenna could 
be perfectly matched to the 50-Ω SMA connector for a certain intermediate feed probe 
position, though at a frequency greater than the operating one.  
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Fig. 5. Input impedances: standard design. 
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Fig. 6. Input impedance and reflection coefficient: new design. 
To carry this out, starting from the initial patch dimensions, the probe position p is 
gradually reduced until the desired impedance is reached. The frequency where this 
happens can now be shifted down to the desired operating frequency through rescaling of 
the antenna geometry by increasing the patch dimensions (a and b). If on the other hand, 
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upon repositioning the probe close to the radiating edge the antenna input impedance 
remains inductive, a perfect match to the SMA connector may not be achieved, but even so a 
reflection coefficient that is better than the one obtained from the standard design can still 
be realized. This particular situation, which depends on the antenna thickness, substrate 
permittivity and the operating frequency, is not treated in this chapter. 
Using the new approach, the antenna is redesigned to operate at 2 GHz for the same 
dielectric thickness, ground plane dimensions and probe diameter used in the standard 
design. The new optimized dimensions are: a = 32.9 mm, b = 42.8 mm and p = 7.0 mm. As 
expected, the new patch dimensions are now larger, whereas the new probe position is 
shorter, than their corresponding initial values. Results for the input impedance and the 
reflection coefficient magnitude of the new antenna are shown in Fig. 6. Now, the antenna 
matches perfectly the 50-Ω SMA connector and presents a symmetrical bandwidth with 
respect to the operating frequency (2 GHz). In addition, as observed in Fig. 6, the maximum 
resistance is greater than 50 Ω and occurs at a frequency below 2 GHz. 
It is important to point out that the new method was conceived based on the properties of 
the antenna input impedance equivalent circuit (parallel RLC network with a series 
inductance Lp), typical of linearly-polarized probe-fed radiators. Consequently, this 
procedure is independent of the patch shape so it can be equally well applied to the design 
of other patch geometries, like the circular and the triangular ones. 
2.4 Comparison between standard and new designs 
To complete the analysis of the probe-fed patch antenna designed according to this new 
approach, it is important to verify the behavior of its radiation patterns. For this purpose, 
radiation patterns of the Etheta and Ephi components for both antennas (new and standard) are 
plotted on the yz and xz planes, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b). As noted, there are no 
significant differences between these patterns, even in the cross-polarization case. Besides, 
the directivity of the standard antenna is 7 dB whereas the new one is 7.1 dB. The new 
antenna efficiency is close to 79.1%. 
This new design approach has been successfully used recently in (Tinoco S. et al., 2008) for 
designing thin microstrip antennas for educational purposes.  
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Fig. 7. Radiation patterns: (a) yz plane - (b) xz plane. 
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3. Circularly-polarized microstrip antennas 
Singly-fed circularly-polarized microstrip antennas are largely employed in GPS receivers 
(Nascimento et al., 2006). Nearly-square and truncated-corner square patches (Figs. 8(a) and 
(b), respectively), have typically been used to obtain circular polarization (Garg et al., 2001). 
In this section, however, a new design approach is applied to the CP nearly-square patch. 
The geometry is given in Fig. 8(a), where a and b are its dimensions and px and py define the 
x and y coordinates of the probe position. 
3.1 Nearly-square patch: standard design  
Singly-fed rectangular CP microstrip antennas operate through a perturbation technique. 
The classical case is the rectangular thin radiator (James & Hall, 1989; Garg et al., 2001) that 
can be properly analyzed by means of an equivalent cavity model. According to this 
analysis, a CP nearly-square (a ≅ b) radiator can be designed by feeding the patch along one 
of its diagonals. A left-hand CP radiation is obtained by positioning the probe along the 
dashed line illustrated in Fig. 8(a), were (a > b). For right-hand CP operation, the probe must 
be positioned along the other patch diagonal. A step-by-step design procedure is given in 
(Lumini et al., 1999). 
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Fig. 8. Singly-fed CP microstrip patches: (a) nearly-square - (b) truncated-corner. 
Based on this procedure and using HFSS for optimizing the antenna dimensions, a left-hand 
CP radiator with a moderately thick (6.6 mm) FR4 dielectric substrate (εr = 4.2 and tanδ = 
0.02), fed by a 1.3-mm diameter coaxial probe, was designed to operate at 2.5 GHz. Utilizing 
a finite square substrate and a 90-mm square ground plane, the following dimensions were 
obtained: a = 26.4 mm, b = 22.8 mm, px = 9.95 mm and py = 7.9 mm. Results for the input 
impedance are shown in Fig. 9(a).  
As expected, the operating frequency occurs between the fundamental TM10 and TM01 
modes, each one corresponding to the input resistance maxima (at 2.39 GHz and 2.6 GHz, 
respectively). As a consequence, its input impedance is highly inductive (Zin = 50 + j60 Ω) at 
the operating frequency (2.5 GHz) and the antenna is not properly matched to the 50-Ω 
SMA coaxial connector. Since the radiator under consideration exhibits an asymmetrical 
bandwidth, the best axial ratio (calculated in the broadside region) and the best reflection 
coefficient magnitude occur at different frequencies, as shown in Fig. 9(b). 
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The equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 10 (James & Hall, 1989) for singly-fed CP microstrip 
antennas can be used for better characterization of the mismatch problem. Taking this circuit 
into account, curves for the impedances (Zin1 and Zin2) of each individual fundamental mode 
are presented in Fig. 11. At the operating frequency, however, the condition n1 = n2 = 1 must 
be satisfied. In this situation, the equivalent circuit is simplified and the following identities 
Im[Zin1] = -Im[Zin2] and Re[Zin1] = Re[Zin2] are verified. Consequently, at the operating 
frequency, the antenna input reactance is given only by the (inductive) reactance of the 
probe (Lp). Besides, frequencies f1 and f2 are tied up to the dimensions a and b, respectively, 
and the amplitude of the modes to the probe positions px and py. 
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Fig. 9. Singly-fed CP microstrip patch: (a) input impedance - (b) axial ratio and reflection 
coefficient magnitude. 
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Fig. 10. Equivalent circuit for singly-fed CP microstrip antennas. 
To overcome the aforementioned limitations, an innovative approach for designing singly-
fed CP patch antennas is presented next. The goal is to get the best axial-ratio and ⎪Γ⎪ both 
at the same frequency.  
3.2 Rectangular patch: new design  
The new strategy starts from a rectangular patch (a ≠ b), instead of a nearly-square (a ≅ b) 
one, and aims at establishing a capacitive reactance from the combination of the reactances 
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Fig. 11. Impedances of the fundamental modes: standard design. 
of the two fundamental TM10 and TM01 modes at the frequency where Re[Zin1] = Re[Zin2]. 
This capacitive reactance is then used to compensate for the probe’s inductive reactance, 
resulting in an excellent matching with the SMA coaxial connector (of 50-Ω characteristic 
impedance in the present case). This situation is shown in Fig. 12.  
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Fig. 12. Impedances of the fundamental modes: new design. 
Compared with the standard approach, one notes that frequencies f1 (of the first mode) and 
f2 (of the second mode) are both shifted down. Frequency f2 is now positioned near the 
operating frequency (2.5 GHz) and the amplitude of the first mode is greater than that of the 
second one. As a consequence, the new patch dimensions will be larger than those from the 
standard design, whereas the probe position px is reduced while py increases, under the 
conditions (a > b) and (px < a/2). On the other hand, if (a > b) and (px > a/2), then px increases 
while py is reduced. But before proceeding, a critical question needs to be posed at this point: 
can the proposed geometry establish CP radiation at the frequency where the antenna input 
impedance is purely real? 
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To answer this question, modifications in the standard design approach (Lumini et al., 1999) 
for nearly-square (a ≅ b) patches were performed to encompass the present situation (a ≠ b). 
As a result, a new feed locus equation, given by (6), is obtained for CP operation 
 1
2 2 2 2
2 cos( / )
cos
4
x
y
B p ab
p
C C B C
π
π
− ⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟= ⎜ ⎟Δ ± − + Δ⎝ ⎠
, (6) 
where 
 ) ( )sinc[ ( 2 ]
b
C a b / a
a
π= − , (7) 
 1 1( )b aπ − −Δ = − , (8) 
 ( / 2)d efB k δ= , (9) 
 0 0d rk ω μ ε ε= , (10) 
δef is the antenna effective loss tangent and sinc( ) sin( ) /( )x x x= . 
In the standard design δef is calculated as an intermediate value between the effective loss 
tangent of the first and the second fundamental modes. Instead, as in the new approach 
frequency f2 is close to the operating frequency f0, the value of δef can now be approximated 
by that calculated at f2 only. 
The positive sign before the square root in (6) results in the dashed line shown in Fig. 13. 
From this figure, one can see that the feed locus does not fall upon the patch diagonal as in 
the standard design, behaving as predicted in (Engest & Lo, 1985). Consequently, px must be 
reduced and py increased (if px < a/2), in comparison to the standard design. Thus, by 
positioning the probe along the aforementioned dashed line, such left-hand circular 
polarization antenna can be matched to the SMA connector. 
On the other hand, if the negative sign before the square root in (6) is taken into account, the 
probe position px increases while py is reduced (if px < a/2). In this case, the antenna input 
impedance becomes more inductive and the proposed approach can not be applied. 
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Fig. 13. Singly-fed CP rectangular patch.  
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To exemplify the application of the proposed strategy, a new left-hand CP antenna is 
designed to operate at 2.5 GHz with the same substrate characteristics, ground plane 
dimensions and probe diameter specified in the former design. As in the LP case, the HFSS 
software is used for optimizing the antenna dimensions. Consequently, it is necessary to set 
up the initial patch dimensions as well as the probe coordinates. In this chapter, the standard 
design dimensions and the coordinates given by (6) were used as the starting point. 
The next step is the optimization of the probe position such that Re[Zin] = 50 Ω at the 
operating frequency (f0) and the best axial ratio point occurs as close as possible to this 
frequency. In order to simultaneously obtain the best axial ratio and ⎪Γ⎪ at f0, the 
optimization procedure depends on each of the following conditions, where fr denotes the 
best axial ratio frequency: 
• If Im[Zin] > 0 at f0, and fr > f0, then both antenna dimensions and their ratio (a/b) must be 
increased. 
• If Im[Zin] > 0 at f0, and fr < f0, then the antenna dimensions must be reduced whereas the 
ratio (a/b) must be increased.  
• If Im[Zin] > 0 at f0, and fr = f0, then the ratio (a/b) must be increased, but reducing b and 
increasing a in the same proportion.  
• If Im[Zin] < 0 at f0, and fr > f0, then the antenna dimensions must be increased whereas 
the ratio (a/b) must be reduced.  
• If Im[Zin] < 0 at f0, and fr < f0, then both antenna dimensions and their ratio (a/b) must be 
reduced.  
• If Im[Zin] < 0 at f0, and fr = f0, then the ratio (a/b) must be reduced, but increasing b and 
reducing a in the same proportion.  
• If Im[Zin] = 0 at f0, and fr > f0, then both antenna dimensions and their ratio (a/b) must be 
increased.  
• If Im[Zin] = 0 at f0, and fr < f0, then both antenna dimensions and their ratio (a/b) must be 
reduced. 
After this procedure, the following dimensions were obtained: a = 28.25 mm, b = 23.60 mm, px 
= 6.00 mm and py = 8.10 mm. Results for the input impedance are presented in Fig. 14(a). The 
value of the antenna input impedance at the operating frequency is now purely 50 Ω. Graphics 
for the axial ratio and the reflection coefficient magnitude are depicted in Fig. 14(b).  
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Fig. 14. Rectangular patch: (a) input impedance - (b) axial ratio and reflection coefficient 
magnitude. 
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One can see from these figures that the design goals were reached: both curves exhibit their 
best values right around the operating frequency. For verification purposes, Fig. 15 presents 
the feed locus plotted on the antenna patch, based on the data in Table 1. As expected, this 
confirms the behavior illustrated in Fig. 13. 
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Fig. 15. Feed locus for CP antenna: new design. 
 
 px (mm) py (mm) 
1 1.00 6.70 
2 3.50 7.20 
3 6.00 8.10 
4 8.50 9.20 
5 11.00 10.30 
6 13.50 11.50 
7 15.00 12.10 
8 17.50 13.30 
9 20.00 14.40 
10 22.50 15.50 
11 25.00 16.40 
12 27.50 16.90 
Table 1. Probe position for CP operation: new design. 
The applicability of this new approach depends on the substrate thickness. In case of 
electrically thicker antennas, the proposed approach may fail since the feed locus deviates 
from the patch diagonal, tending to be parallel to the x-axis, if a > b. Besides, the probe 
position must be moved toward the antenna edge (px ≅ 0 mm) for matching the antenna to a 
SMA connector. 
3.3 Comparison between standard and new designs 
To complete the analysis of the singly-fed CP antenna designed according to the new 
approach, its radiation patterns are now considered. Graphics of its Etheta and Ephi 
components on the yz and xz planes are compared to those from the antenna designed 
following the standard procedure in Figs. 16-17. 
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(b) 
Fig. 16. Radiation patterns in xz plane: (a) Ephi component - (b) Etheta component. 
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(b) 
Fig. 17. Radiation patterns in yz plane: (a) Ephi component - (b) Etheta component. 
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Fig. 18. Axial ratio comparison. 
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As seen, there are no significant differences between these patterns. Besides, the directivities 
are 6.6 dB for the nearly-square antenna and 6.8 dB for the new design. Although 
moderately thick, the antennas’ efficiencies are 79.1% for nearly-square and 79.7% for the 
new design. The behavior of their axial ratios can be observed in Fig. 18. 
4. Prototypes 
To gather experimental confirmation of the effectiveness of the abovementioned new 
strategies, two prototypes, one linearly and the other circularly polarized, were designed, 
manufactured and tested using the FR4 substrate specified in this chapter. 
4.1 Linearly polarized microstrip antenna 
The geometry of the LP antenna designed to operate at 2 GHz is presented in Fig. 1. The 
following dimensions were calculated in Section 2.3 (a = 32.9 mm, b = 42.8 mm and p = 7.0 
mm). A photo of the prototype is shown in Fig. 19.  
 
 
Fig. 19. Photo of the LP microstrip antenna prototype. 
Experimental results for the input impedance and the reflection coefficient magnitude are 
presented in Figs. 20(a) and (b). As seen, they are in excellent agreement with the HFSS 
simulation, thus validating the newly proposed design strategy for LP radiators. 
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Fig. 20. LP microstrip antenna: (a) input impedance - (b) reflection coefficient magnitude. 
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4.2 Circularly-polarized microstrip antenna 
The geometry of the CP antenna designed to operate at 2.5 GHz is presented in Fig. 13. The 
following dimensions were calculated in Section 3.2 (a = 28.25 mm, b = 23.60 mm, px = 6.00 
mm and py = 8.10 mm). A photo of the prototype is shown in Fig. 21. 
 
 
Fig. 21. Photo of the CP microstrip antenna prototype. 
Experimental results for the input impedance and the reflection coefficient magnitude are 
presented in Figs. 22(a) and (b), and for the broadside axial ratio in Fig. 23. As seen, they are 
in very good agreement with HFSS simulations. 
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(b) 
Fig. 22. CP microstrip antenna: (a) input impedance - (b) reflection coefficient magnitude. 
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Fig. 23. Axial ratio comparison. 
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5. Other applications  
As previously mentioned the new method was conceived based on the behavior of the input 
impedance of LP and CP antennas. Consequently, this procedure can be applied to the 
design of other patch geometries since their input impedance can be represented by the 
same equivalent circuit. Moreover, the method is not restricted to low-cost substrates, 
applying equally well to the design of LP or CP microstrip patches printed on any 
moderately thick commercial microwave laminates. These cases are discussed next. 
5.1 Linearly polarized microstrip antennas 
Different patch geometries are used nowadays to radiate LP electromagnetic waves (James 
& Hall, 1989; Garg et al., 2001; Volakis, 2007). Among them, the circular and PIFA radiators, 
since their input impedance can be represented by the same equivalent circuit used for 
rectangular antennas, were chosen to exemplify the application of the new proposed 
procedure in the case of a typical low-loss microwave laminate (εr = 2.55 and tan ǅ = 0.0022). 
5.1.1 Circular patch 
In the first application, a moderately thick (h = 6.35 mm) LP circular patch was designed to 
operate at 2.85 GHz using the HFSS software. The antenna geometry and dimensions are 
presented in Fig. 24(a). A photo of the prototype is shown in Fig. 24(b).   
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(a) 
 
 (b) 
Fig. 24. LP circular patch: (a) geometry - (b) photo of the prototype. 
Results for the input impedance and reflection coefficient magnitude are presented in Figs. 
25(a) and (b), respectively. Very good agreement is observed between the simulated and 
measured results. 
5.1.2 PIFA antenna 
In the second application, the focus is on the planar inverted F antenna (PIFA), a well know 
topology used for LP antennas of reduced dimensions (Chen et al., 2005). Following (Tinoco 
S. et al., 2008), an electrically thin antenna with h = 3.048 mm of substrate thickness was 
designed to operate near 2 GHz, using the HFSS software. The antenna geometry and 
dimensions are presented in Fig. 26(a). A photo of the prototype is shown in Fig. 26(b). 
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Fig. 25. LP circular patch: (a) input impedance - (b) reflection coefficient magnitude. 
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(b) 
Fig. 26. PIFA antenna: (a) geometry - (b) photo of the prototype. 
Results for the input impedance and reflection coefficient magnitude are presented in Figs. 
27(a) and (b) respectively. Once again, very good agreement is observed between simulated 
and measured results. 
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(b) 
Fig. 27. PIFA antenna: (a) input impedance - (b) reflection coefficient magnitude. 
5.2 Circularly-polarized microstrip antennas 
Truncated corner probe-fed microstrip antennas can be designed to operate at the zero input 
reactance Xin = 0 condition, since their input impedance can be represented by the same 
equivalent circuit used for nearly-square radiators. To illustrate the applicability of this 
condition, two CP antennas are analyzed; one designed to meet specific requirements of 
Glonass applications and other to comply with the Globalstar system. 
5.2.1 Glonass antenna 
For Glonass applications, receiver antennas have to be right-hand circularly polarized over 
an operating range from 1.598 to 1.609 GHz (Nascimento et al., 2008). In order to obtain an 
excellent matching at the same frequency of best axial ratio, the standard truncated-corner 
square patch will not work, so a rectangular antenna design (Nascimento et al., 2007b) is 
used.  
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(b) 
Fig. 28. CP truncated-corner patch: (a) geometry - (b) axial ratio and input impedance. 
Following (Nascimento & Lacava, 2009), the truncated-corner rectangular patch (TCRP) 
illustrated in Fig. 28(a), printed on a finite FR4 substrate (εr = 4.4, tan ǅ = 0.02 and h = 6.6 mm) 
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and a 75-mm square ground plane was designed using the HFSS software for operation at 
1.603 GHz. The optimized antenna dimensions are shown in Fig. 28(a), the simulated input 
impedance and axial ratio results are presented in Fig. 28(b) and the reflection coefficient 
magnitude in Fig. 29. As expected, the microstrip antenna with the new geometry exhibits very 
good AR (0.1 dB) and reflection coefficient magnitude (-48 dB) characteristics at 1.603 GHz, 
without the need for any external matching network. 
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Fig. 29. CP truncated-corner patch: axial ratio and reflection coefficient magnitude. 
5.2.2 Globalstar Antenna 
Moderately thick microstrip antennas can also be used for bandwidth improvement. To 
exemplify such application a prototype of a Globalstar antenna was manufactured using a 
low-loss substrate (εr = 2.55, tan ǅ = 0.0022 and h = 4.572 mm). Left-handed CP Globalstar 
mobile-terminals require two radiators. The first is designed for uplink frequencies (Tx - 
1.61073 to 1.62549 GHz) while the other receives the downlink ones (Rx - 2.48439 to 2.49915 
GHz) (Nascimento et al., 2007a). The antenna geometry and a photo of the prototype are 
shown in Figs. 30(a) and (b), respectively. 
The optimized antenna dimensions (using the HFSS software) are presented on Table 2 for the 
radiators designed on finite ground plane and dielectric (L = 140 mm; W = 85 mm).  
 
Tx Rx 
LT1 54.90 mm LR1 34.40 mm 
LT2 55.90 mm LR2 35.85 mm 
CT 7.55  mm CR 5.75  mm 
PT 15.85 mm PR 9.00 mm 
DT 71.00 mm DR 15.00 mm 
Table 2. Globalstar antenna dimensions. 
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Fig. 30. Globalstar antenna: (a) geometry - (b) photo of the prototype. 
The axial ratio and reflection coefficient magnitude are presented in Figs. 31 and 32 for the 
Tx and Rx antennas, respectively. 
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Fig. 31. Globalstar antenna axial ratio and reflection coefficient magnitude: Tx radiator. 
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Fig. 32. Globalstar antenna axial ratio and reflection coefficient magnitude: Rx radiator. 
Results for the input impedance on the Smith chart are presented in Figs. 33 and 34 for the 
Tx and Rx antennas, respectively. These results indicate that the antenna meets the 
Globalstar specifications. 
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Fig. 33. Globalstar antenna input impedance: Tx radiator. 
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Fig. 34. Globalstar antenna input impedance: Rx radiator. 
5.3 CP antenna radiation efficiency measurements 
The radiation efficiency of a LP microstrip antenna can be efficiently measured using the 
Wheeler cap (Choo et al., 2005; Pozar & Kaufman, 1988; Sona & Rahmat-Samii 2006). 
According to Wheeler, the radiation resistance of an antenna can be separated from its loss 
resistance by enclosing the antenna with a radiation shield cap placed at a distance greater 
than λ/(2π) (Wheeler, 1959). Consequently, since a linearly-polarized microstrip antenna can 
be modeled as a parallel RLC circuit, its efficiency is calculated by  
 
out cap
out
G G
G
η −= , (11) 
where Gcap is the conductance of the admittance measured with the cap in place and Gout is 
the conductance of the admittance measured with the cap removed. 
In the case of a CP microstrip antenna an innovative radiation efficiency analysis using the 
Wheeler cap method was presented in (Nascimento & Lacava, 2009). This procedure is 
discussed next, for the case of the Glonass antenna designed in Section 5.2.1. 
Differently from the standard design, the two orthogonal resonant modes in the new 
approach are now asymmetrically positioned in relation to the frequency for optimal axial 
ratio as presented in Fig. 28 (b). In addition, at the lower resonant frequency (1.468 GHz), its 
15.45-dB axial ratio shows the antenna tends to be linearly polarized around this frequency. 
This result supports the use of the Wheeler cap method for measuring the antenna radiation 
efficiency at this frequency. 
The cap geometry is shown in Fig. 35 where the radiator is positioned inside a cubic cavity 
of electrically conducting walls of 270-mm internal dimension.  
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Fig. 35. Geometry of the Wheeler cap simulation through the HFSS package. 
HFSS simulation results for the real part of the input impedance are presented in Fig. 36, 
both with and without the cubic cavity. Making use of equation (11) for the lower resonant 
mode (Gcap = 1.92 mS and Gout = 7.43 mS), the radiation efficiency computed from the 
Wheeler method is 74.16%. The free-space radiation efficiency, computed with the HFSS 
package is 74.68% at 1.468 GHz, which is only 0.7% off. Consequently, the Wheeler cap 
method can be used for accurately determining the radiation efficiency of TCRP radiators. 
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Fig. 36. Low-cost Glonass antenna: real part of its input impedance. 
6. Conclusion 
In this chapter, new effective strategies for designing probe-fed moderately thick LP and CP 
microstrip antennas were presented. As the design procedures do not make use of external 
networks, the antenna construction process is considerably simplified. Besides, as the new 
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methodologies are based on properties of the antenna equivalent circuit, they can be applied 
to the design of microstrip radiators of arbitrary patch shapes. Moreover, it is not restricted 
to low-cost substrate thus applying equally well to the design of LP or CP microstrip 
patches printed on any moderately thick commercial microwave laminates. Experimental 
results for LP and CP radiators validate the design strategies for both the LP and CP cases. 
Moreover, the Wheeler cap method is shown to be an effective means for simulating the 
radiation efficiency of CP microstrip antennas. 
The excellent practical results obtained when matching microstrip patch radiators to a 50-Ω 
SMA connector can be readily extended to the synthesis of inductive or capacitive input 
impedances, as for example in the case of optimization of the noise figure and stability of 
low-noise power amplifiers connected directly to the antenna. Another possible application 
is the design of low-cross-polarization probe-fed microstrip arrays (Marzall, et al., 2009; 
Marzall et al., 2010). 
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